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Name

Lamezia Terme Airport

SEZ codification

Airport

Map

Municipality

Lamezia Terme (CZ)

Managing
Authority

S.A.CAL. SPA

Cadastral paper

19 of Lamezia Terme

Source

www.sacal.it;
certified mail: sacalspa@legalmail.it;
email address: farabbi@sacal.it; saracco@sacal.it; rotundo@sacal.it

Size Area (ha)

25,70

Description

Lamezia Terme Airport is located in Santa Eufemia in the municipality of Lamezia
Terme (CZ) about 2 km from the Lamezia junction of the A3 motorway (Salerno
- Reggio Calabria), about 2 km from the Lamezia railway station along the
Tyrrhenian Sea route, and about 80 km from the container port of Gioia Tauro.
The airport is spread over an area of 260 hectares about and it consists of a
runway of 3000 m about (of which currently usable 2400 m about), an aircraft

parking area, motorway link roads, passenger and freight terminal, parkings and
minor infrastructures to support airport activities.
In the adjacent area, there is a military settlement, used by the Italian Army Light
Aviation and connected, through a link road, with the airport's flight
infrastructure.
To the east of the passenger terminal, there is a freight area consisting of air side
and ground side aprons and a building, the premises of which occupy a gross
area of approximately 4,200 square meters.
The freight area is equipped with a covered air-side apron for the movement of
goods and vehicle parking and a city-side apron of about 3,700 square meters,
partly dedicated to the parking of loading and unloading vehicles and partly to
parking for passenger cars of airport users and operators.
The SEZ airport area is defined by the airport property demarcation report.
Flight infrastructures and State Bodies have been excluded from the definition
of the SEZ. The area size included in the perimeter of the SEZ corresponds to
about 26 ha.
Facilities

The SEZ Calabria strategic plan, chap. 9 "Facilitations and incentives", (P.M.D.
12/2018 art. 6, l. g, c. 1) identifies the following main facilities to support the
SEZ:
• Tax credit (Law 208/2015)
• Development contracts (MISE Agreement, 2-017, D.G.R. 93/2018)
• Law 181/89 (D.G.R. 423/2016, D.G.R. 95/2018)
• Craft Fund (D.G.R. 580/2017)
Furthermore, the law n. 178/2020 (Budget Law 2021), art. 1, c. 173-176,
introduced a further facility for businesses that set up new economic initiatives
in SEZ areas, regarding the reduction by 50% in income taxes for activities
carried out in the SEZ.

Infrastructures
and services

Link Road infrastructures to motorways and road networks
Water supply infrastructures
Link Infrastructure to wastewater collection and purification
Telematic/telephone/fiber infrastructures
Energy infrastructures (gas)
Energy infrastructures (electricity)
Waste collection/removal infrastructures
Security and control infrastructures (apart from flight infrastructures)
Commercial, service and accommodation areas (INSIDE the airport)
Logistics and goods handling areas (CARGO AREA)
Parking and vehicle parking areas

Available zoning
regulation

Development Plan of Lamezia Terme Airport provided by M.D. n. 219
21/10/2015 by Minambiente and MIBACT

Restrictions

Environmentally Protective Restrictions: 4 SEZ development areas are subject
to the environmentally protective restriction cod. 180006 "Tyrrhenian coastal
area located in the Municipality of Lamezia Terme (formerly Santa Eufemia),
including Fiore", established by D.M. 07/07/1967, Official Gazette 25.07.1967 n.
185.

Restrictions in Transitional Basin Plan for the Hydrogeological Asset: The two
largest SEZ development areas are affected by plumbing criticalities.
Flood Risk Management Plan: Compared to the PGRA, coordinated at the
hydrographic district level, the two largest SEZ development areas are affected
by floods identified according to national specifications. These risk areas are
however closely placed to only one side of the respective areas.
Contacts

Regione Calabria
Dipartimento “Programmazione Unitaria” (European Program Department)
Settore n. 8 “Coordinamento ZES” (Sector n. 8 SEZ Co-ordination)
zes@regione.calabria.it

